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Miss Kentucky-
Lake To Be
Selected
-----
Any girl in West Kentucky has
the chance of winnmg the title of
"Miss Ky. Lake," and represent
West Kentucky in the National
Soyabean Festival :it Portageville,
Missouri and the National Cotton
Picking Queens Cortest at Blythe-
ville, Arkansas.
To be eligible f ir this contest
a girl must be at least 17 years
of age by September 5. She must
be single and never been married
or divorced or have had an an-
nullment and at least a senior :n
high school. An entrant may be
either an amateur or professional.
This contest will be a climax to
the Kentucky Lake Festival to be
held September 5-6 monsored by
the Paducah Junior Chamber of
Commerce. The .Queens will be
selected at the Fishermans Ball
to be held Silturday night Sep-
tember 5 in the auditcrium at
Kentucky Midi.
Contestants will appear in even-
ing gowns and bathing suits which
will be supplied by each entrant.
There will be no entrance fee and
to be eligible fill out the applica-
tion below and mail before mid-
night August 15.
Name 
- — -
Address' 
City  State 
Telephone No.
Date of Birth 
Send applications to Paducah
Junior Chamber of Commerce
"Miss Ky Lake Contest" P. 0. Box
178. Paducah, Ky.
Belk-Settle Employees
And Guests Enjoy
Picnic At Park
Employees of the Belk-Settle.
Company and their guests enjoyed
a picnic at the Murray City Park
yesterday at 6 00 pm.
The large gathering of over
one hundred sales personell ard
guests enjoyed barbeque and stew
with slaw and lemonade.
The outing is an annual affair
with the Murray department store.
E. F Settle, owner of the store,
with department heads Elwood Mc-
Reynolds and Bernard !begins
were in the serving line making
, sure that all guests had filled
plates.
Included in tIVe• guest list were
representatives of the Murray
bank s, manufacturing concerns,
Murray State College, the daily
Ledger and Tftnes, and other busi-
nesses and enterprises of Murray.
Before the picnic Rev. J. H.
Thurman delivered thanks.
Jet Sets New
Speed Record
THERMAL, Calif. July 17 (UPI
-Th•• world speed record stood
above the 700 miles per hoot mark
after a swept-wing F-86D Sagrejet
streaked over a desert test course
at an average speed of 715.7 mph.
The North American jet, flown
by Air Force Lt. Col, William F.
Barnes, of Palos Verdes, Calif.,
Thursday shattered the mark of
698.5 per hour set by Capt. J. Stade
Nash in another F-86 over the
same course in November of 1952.
Barnes actually broke the record
twice, the first time in history
-this has occurred in one clr.y. since
he ateraged 713.6 miles per hour in
the first of his two series of runs.
With his wife, Pdarylou, standing
at the test site nervously twisting
her handkerchief, Barnes pushed
the silver jet to a top speed of
721.36 miles per hour in two four-
pass assaulta 78 feet above tha
48-mile long Salton Sea.
Barnes. 32, is a native of Balti-
more. Md.
The Air Force said the speed
test was part of the Air Researchl
and Development Command's test
program for "the nation's newest
air defense interceptor."
An afterburner, which -raburnat
exhaust gasses for more preerer.
reportedly boosted the jet's power
by one-third.
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
Selected As Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
0180Ragseaswaiea-
114 KENTUCKY: Considerablecloudiness with showers andscattered thundershowers thisafternoon, tonight and Sat-urday. Low tonight 68 to 74,little change in temperatureSaturday.
Weather
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NI/WI/FAITS
IN ITS' 74th YEAS Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 17, 1953 M
URRAY POPULATION : - - 8,000
COUNTY  BANKS
ChinA\:nrrentler In Great
Numbet Allies Push
By FREDRICK C
United Press Staff ,..414dest
SEOUL, Korea Jul; 17 (UP)-
Fighter bombers hurled 1,272,000
pounds of bombs and flaming
napalm on the Kumsong battle-
front today and the disorganized
Chinese were said to be surren-
dering in great numbers.
Squadrons of 5th Air Force
bombers ,mounted 509 strikes
against Chinese troops and their
buildup areas immediately behind
the embattled central front.
Simultaneously, double - duty
Sabrejet bombers roared down on
a group of Russian -built tanks,
destroying six of the tanks and
two trucks, and damaging t w
other vehicles.
Two Marine Skyraiders reported
later they had destroyed to more
Rulisian tanks.
The big Allied offensive against
the 100,000 man Red army in the
central front 1ge has caused
Chinese surrendirr in great num-
bers, slowing up the advance of
Sinking Spring
Baptists To
Hold Revival
The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will have their summer
revival fm July 12 to 31. The
visiting evangelist will be Dr J.
.1. Chester Bedgett
Chester Badgett, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Campbellsville,
Ky. Dr. Badgett is one of the
outstanding pastors in Kerffucky.
He is a graduate of Georgetown
College and Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary of Louisville Dr.
Badgett has been a leader among
Kentucky Baptist for several years.
We are fortunate to have him in
our county for this meeting. Bro.
McConnell, pastor. said.
Glenn O'Brien will be in charge
of the music. Bro O'Brien is a
very. accomplished music director
and soloist.
All mothers are invited to come
and bring your babies The nur-
sery has been remodeled in order
that the mothers may bring the
babies and be in the services.
A public address system will be
installeh for the physically handi-
capped. Those who are not able
to come into the building may sit
in their cars arid hear the ser-
vices.
The pastor and members of the
Sinking Spring Church invite all
who will to come and be in,. these
services. Daily services will be at
2:00 and 7:45 pm.
I
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's record follows:
Census-40
Adult Beds-60
Patients Admitted-2
Patients Dismissed-6
New Citizens-1
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pm Wednesday 5:00 pm
Grover Wade, 415 No 8th St.
Murray; Mrs. Dudley Hays. Rot
97, Putyeaf, Tenr1; Mrs. Vivian B.
Brandon. Dover, fenn ; Miss Tennie
Breckenridge, College Station, Mur-
ray: Billy Pratt, 100 Spruce St.,
Murray; Mrs Ed Prince, 805 Pop-
lar' St, Murray; Fray Wilson, 410
So 9th St Murray: Jerry Bynum,
16180, W. Main Si. Murray: Mrs.
Ray Brownfield and baby girl. 330
No. 5Th St. Murray; Mrs. Bob
Evans„ Rt, 9, Murray.
Americans and South Koreans,
who did not know what to do with
their captives.
An American advisory officer on
the western anchor of the front
said mass surrendering there was
slowing the the advance of tanks.
"The Chinese are surrendering
all over the place," the officer said.
In the center of the advancing
line. however, advisory officers
said the Chinese were resisting
on every hill, and "it seems to
get stiffer as we go forward."
But, despite the resistance, Al-
lied tank and infantry teams closed
in on the Communist - held Kum-
song River line against Chinese
defending the hills.
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, com-
mander of the 8th Army, flew to
the front to watch his advancing
troops.
"We're in the process of stabili-
zing the front at the present time"
he said. -There's quite a bit of
action." ,
The Allied attackers expected to
reach high, ground soeth of the
Kumsong River. It was at this point
that the Chinese set up their big
guns and main defense.
Joint infantry - tank groups
forming the advance movement
posited forward slowly but method-
ically. When a stiff pocket of re-
sistance Was met, the teams mov-
ed over to it. blasted it out of the
way. then dispersed and advanced
sooner
"The tank - infantry teams ore
dbing a swell ads" Capt John
Spain of 507 9th Sf, Marysville,
Ohio. said. :It is hard on this
terrain but we have been able
to use our tanks well."
The Reds fought back with the
same disregard for life that cost
them 21.000 men killed or wounded
during the week ending Tueeday.
The 8th Army breakdown showed
14.200 killed and 6,8000 wounded.
Allied casualties. mostly South
Koreans, were believed high, too
— 
-
Red Cross Receives
Letter From Men
At Army Hospital
The following letter was re-
ceived by Mrs. Mary Pace. execu-
tive-secretary of the Calloway
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross from soldiers In the
Fort Campbell Hospital.
It is being reprinted here for
the interest of those who par-
ticipated in the; entertainment
mentioned.
American Red Cross Chapter
Calloway County
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Friends:
We of Ward 10-A wish to express
our appreciation for the many ser-
vices that the American Red Cross
chapter of Calloway County, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, has brought us We
have about ten bed patients in
our ward and they mecially en-
joyed the beautiful -flowers and
also the fruit and cake for the
bedside stand. You are responsible
for sending to us the nice group
of students from Murray College.
Their programs are grand and we
always look forward to seeing
them.
This would be a rather gloomy
and monotonous place if groups
such as yours never came to liven
and brighten our surroundings. We
are awaiting your return eagerly.
Sincerely,
Donald R. Mannaln
Mike Sanche
James T. Kelly
Edmund E. Kletsch
Jesse L. Lambert
POSTPONED TRIP
SHOSHONI. Wyo. July 17 (UM-
Capt. W A. Bloomfield. 91, a re-
tired "windjammer" sea captain,
said today he was planning to
visit Englann for the first /line in
'65 years..to see two of his aunts,
aged 85 and 107.
CHANGE OF MIND
I 1.os. ANGELL.3, 17 (UP)
-John Jennings told police a gun-
man stole the $23 he had in his
wallet but returned $2 when Jen-
nings asked the thief for carfare.
The bandit then started to leave,
hesitated, turned and snatched the
12 'back and fled. jaa...i&AS
Vol. XXIV; No. 169
MAKE GAIN IN ASSETS
SaPH_OTOS-4_0E, ILL-FATED-KANE, PASSENGERS Almost  Two Million Dollar
.iGam Indicates Area Progress
Wing PlIOTOT sent from Guam by U. S. Navy radlophoto are the last known taken of the Trans
-
ocean Airlines DG-613 plane lost about 300 miles east of Wake island, and some of those aboard
.
Bottom photo shows the plane poised for the takeoff on Agana airstrip, Guam, for trip to Honolulu
.
Top photo shows some of the 58 victims lining up to board the plane, (international Radlopeotos)
Reds, Cubs Win
In Little League
The Reds won over the Cards
yesterday iesplte of the fact they
got only two hits. The score was
9-5.
Stalls and Oakley got the two
hits for the winners while Jerry
Shroat got three and Billy Crouse
got two for the losers. The Cards
got a -total of nine 'hits.
Young and Oakley was the bat-
tery for the Reds. Hutson started
for the Cards and was relieved,
1?eve Buchanan. Crouse caught.
In the second game the Cubs
were ahead 15-5 over the Yanks
when the game was called at the
end of four and one-third innings.
The Cubs were credited with a
win. Thfy got 11 hits for the even-
ing and the Yanks chalked up
four.
Kondrako connected for three
hits and Overbey and Terrell got
two .each The Yank has were
scattered.
Kondrako and Buzz Williams
composed the Cub battery. Good-
win started for the losers and
was relieved by Henry, Ray Ro-
berts caught for the Yanks.
Speed Boat Races
To Be Held Sunday
At Kentucky Dam
---
Speed boat races will be held
at the Kentucky Dam Marina on
Sunday. July 19, acordine to Mr.
Zimmerman. manager of the Mar-
ina.
Fifty speed boats will participate
in the boat races with four classes
of boats being entered. '
There will be heat prites for
each classification. In addition to
the speed boat races there will
be a water ski exhibition and
special events.
There will be a fishing boat race
for boats with 10 horse power
motors or less, and a race for in-
board runabouts. Anyone wishing
to enter either of these two races
are requested to make their entry
at the judges stand by 1:00 pm.
Some of the top racers in the
nation will be on hind for the
races which have the sanction of
the National Outboard Associa-
tion and the Nashville Boat Rac-
ing Club.
The Marina is lacated on the
Kest side of the dam. and plenty
of parking space will be provided.
The only charge is for the car
which is $1 50. This includes park-
ing and the races. Concession stands
will sell food and cold drinks.
RUSSIAN TRI -BY -CYCLE
PRODU( IION IS UP
LONDON July 17 tUP)-A Mos-
cow Radio broadcast monitored
here said today the Kameitskural-
sky Works of light industry will
produce 20,000 tri-by-cycles this
year.
The broadcast said a tri-by-cycle
was a tricycle with a detachable
wheel enabling children to convert
the vehicle into a bicycle when
they get older.
ITCHING FOR TOURNEY PLAY
• •
ITCHING 10 GET tilliat into tournament play. Bane tanariaft. who
recently underwent Fei.encer operation In Texas looks Co.er tier golf
course at Tampa. Fla. with greenakeeper Fricke It ass the
Ant she had seen of it in six memths, (international Soisruiphoto),
4
11
PROCLAMATION  
all 
la_whoni    theiepresvnts*
ShWililHE.e°RmEAe:S, the conservation of
•
our soil and water resources is
essential to the public health, safe-
ty a n d welfare of our prasent
generation as well as generations
yet unborn: and.
WHEREAS, the rich topsoil of
Calloway County is still being
permitted to with away faster
than it is being saved despite
the fact that never before has the
safeguarding of soil and water
been so vital: and.
WHEREAS, this damage is not
confined to individual farms but
contributes to floods, highway
damage, silting of reservoirs, for-
est deterioration and public health;
and.
WHEREAS. this enormous loss
can be stopped by theestablish-
ment of complete soil and water
conservation programs recommen:
der' by soil conservation districts;
and.
WHEREAS. Lawrence W. Welh-
erby. Governor of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, has proclaimed
July 19-26 inclusiir,e as a slatewsda
Soil Conservation District Week,
NOW, THEREFORE, I Hall Hood,
Judge of the„,.Connty Court of Cal-
loway. do call upon all citizens of
Calloway County, to observe the
period of July 19-26 inclusive as
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
WEEK and request all persons and
organizations concerned with the
land to unite with the local soil
conservation district supervisors
IT an effort during the neriod to
stimulate among the county's popu-
lation a full realization of the
desperate need for conserving our
soil and water resources. I especi-
ally urge our soil conservation
district supervisors to increase their
activities during this period to
reach the greatest number of citi-
'tens in our county.
Done at Murray, Kentucky, this
the 10 day of4uly. in the year of
our Lord, one thousand nine hun-
dred imd fifty-three.
R. Hall Hood •
Judge of Calloway County
Calloway Couny banks have in-
dicated by their June 30 bank
statements that their total assets
have increased by nearly two mil-
lion dollars since June 30, 1952.
Some observers point out that
this pleat increase is indicative of
the growth in the business and
population of Murray and Callo-
way County.
The exact increase in total as-
sets. as reflected by the June 36,
1953 bank statements, is $1.732,071
The total combined assets of the
othree batiks in Calloway County,
the Dees Bank of Hazel, the
Peoples Bank and the Uank of
Murray, amount to $13.115.122. This
figure June 30. 1952 stood, at .$11.-
383,051.
Each of the three banks in Callo-
way County showed an increase
over the last year.
The Bank of Murray showed
the largest increase with nearly
one million dollars. The Peoples
Bank showed. an increase of over
six hundred thousand. The Dees
Bank of Hazel showed an Increase
of nearly one hundred thousand.
Percentage wise the tr,creases
were about the same.
The condition of banks in a
community has long been a guage
of the general business conditio:as
of the community.
Much progress has beer, made
in Murray and Calloway County
over the past few years.
Building hat, continued at a heavy
pace and in rednt months the
business area has taken a notice-
, ,ble expansion. The business dis-
trict has moved farther out East
Main street and North,Fourth street
and the .streets immediately olf
the square.
The business district in the vici-
nity of the college has grown also,
as has the area in the gicinity of
the Triangle Inn. The latest jAdi-
ness development in the latter area
will be the air conditioned modern
tourist court which will soon be
under contruction. This enterprise
is being sporrArred by Wells Pur-
dom, Foreman Graham and other
business men.
The Calloway Manufacturing
Comp..ny has added to th, business
Annual Revival
Is Planned
life of Murray. This new firm is
I located on East Poplar street and
1 is engaged in the manufacture of
sports and work clothing.
I As new business comes into
Murray and Calloway County the
!banks of the county will become
'larger and business in general
will become more solid and better
' established.
J. M. Marshall is executive vice-
:president of the Dees Bank of
Hazel, with H. A. Newport, Bert
!Taylor, Ellis R. Paschall directors.
George Hart is executive vice.
president, of the Bank of 'Murray,
with Treman Beale. F. E. Craw.
ford, Elmus Beale. J. D. Sexton,
Wells Purdom, and F. H. Graham,
directors.
It Glenn Doran is executive vice-
president of the Peoples Bank
Directors are R. H. Falwell. H. T
Waldrop, and Hugh L. Houston
M.D.
Red Cross
Blood Drive
Is Planned
The Calloway Chapter of the
American Red Crose•has been ne-
eepted by the Nashville Blood Cen-
ter el the Anaacimia-ilait=r•assa
a participant in the drive for Blood
for defense only. Plans now call
for the appearance of the first
bloodmobile here in early October.
An organization is in process of
being formed, the officers of which
will be announced later. Every
person in Calloway Countv is be.
ing urged to give of their blood
when the time comes and to aid
in other ways the success of this
humanitarian program.
An effort is being made to en.
list a large group of staff-aides
to assist in this worthy project.
Unless they take four hours of
training and four hours of service,
they will be unable to woik when
the bloodmobile arrives. If any
person is interested in taking
this training or in assisting the
drive in any other manner: please
contact Mrs. Joe Pace at the local
Red Cross office in the court house.
This campaign-- WM appeal to
The annual at South Plea- the great majority of our citizen-
sant Grove Methodist Church will r'y for the reason it 
gives them an
begin next Sunday. July 19. The. opportunity to be of 
service to our
boss who Irri, fighting in Korea.
"YOUR blood may save a life.'
Dr. W. A. Lamb
services will be held each after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock and each even-
in t at 7:45. Dr. W. A. Lamb pas-
tor of the Union Avenue Metho-
dist Chuv‘h. Memphis. Tenn., will
be the rik•hgelist
Dr. Lamb is the Secretary of
Evangelism of the Memphis Con-
ference. The pastor and the church
invites the • public to come and
hear this man of Glad.
NO HELP WANT7D
SHOREHAM, England July 17
1UP)--A, lifeboat raced into the
choppy English Chanwel Thursday
night to aid*5-yacht. sending dis-
tress flares."
The rescuers pulled back itto
port two hours later and reported
the "flares" were the flashing
electric lights on a vessel adver-
tising stout.
•
Brother Of Bail
Jumper Found In
West Berlin
BERLIN. July 17 W131-The
brother of Communist bail-jumper
Gerhard Eisler walked out of a
West Berlin jail today with a hang-
over and a feeling of persecution.
Composer Hanna Eisler went on
a champagne binge Thursday
night at a West' Berlin rousiciang
party and got into a drunken has-
ale11 with a cab
 driver on his way
back to the Soviet Zone.
Eisler became obstreperous when
the cab driver demanded paym,mt
in Western marks and in advance.
When Eisler refused. thc cabbie
&lied his car at the berder.
West German polic'e took Eisler
Into "protective custody" on the
ground he could not stand up.
He swung his fists at police a,t
the jail but was subdued Without
difficulty. Then he became ill.
"Eisler Shouted and ranted the
whole night like a madman." p0-
lire • said. "He said he had been
kidnaped. was being held illegally
and demanded to be returned to
East Berlin." ...
Police said Eisler ..was so drunk
he became nostalgic and talkiest
about his years in Hollyoow when
he was composing moeie music.
**Eisler said the Soviet Union
is a far better country than the
United States but he seemed to
look back with longing at the good
times he had in America." the
police spokesman said.
"Russia is a young country and
it had just begun to build Social-
aim." Eisler was reported to have
said. "Seem It will surpass the,
United States and then there will
be good times there, too."
1
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White Sox Reath- To Steal
First Place From Yankees
By CARL LUNDQUIH.T g..rue as 
Yogi Berra hit a home
elLIRscitien0N KATES: by arrior in Murray, per
 week 15c. RN preas Sports Writer
 run
41FoltA 65c. Ix Calloway and ed,tonuag co.. 
per year, 1111.50; Wier NEW NOJIK 
July 17 il:Pi—Those -The thirlace Ind
ians. eight
MOM 
_ 
go-go White Sox were "gone gicne" ga
mes behinUiimped the Athletics
guys today in the language of the 5-3 a
nd Boston edged Detroit 3-2
— 
I.. be-boppers hi.h means they are in 
other American League games.
•••••••
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Banks Show Progress
Few people in Murray -and Calloway County would
contest the fact -that the city and ctitaty have progressed.
over the past sev 
ti 
• al years. but even those- in a position4h
to know would mazed as to just how much we have
progressed.
, We have taken only one basis by which the growth of
an area might be measured, and that Ls. the total assets
of the three banks of Calloway County.
It might be news to many people to learn that total
combined assets of the three Calloway Cou
nty Banks
showed an increase of nearly two million dollars SINCE
LAST JULY.
The figure to be more exact is $1,732,071.
The total assets of the three banks June 30 of 1953
amounted to $11,383,051. This June 30, bank statemen
ts
reflect the fact that the combined nssets 
amount to
$13,115,122.
We are not so good at 'interpreting hank 
statements,
but when assets rise nearly two million in a
 single year,
we can easily _see__that a lot of progress has been made
ilinatitutions that act as a good thermometer of busi
ness
i . the county.
,i%Ve congratulate all three banks of the county, 
the
tues Bank of Hazel, the Peoples Bank and the. Bank of. rray. on the increase* their statements indicate.
!Murray anti Callowav County have made
 a lot of
progress in the past year, and in the past ten years, and
inch of it has been due to the sympathetic understand-
4 . cooperation, and- sound business advice of these in-t
t# utions.
--
For LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE Se
e
CLAUDE L. MILLER
General Agent for the
Franklin Life Insurance Company
Phone 1062 or 1058
out of Out w-orki and ,o,Tig Jai he 
the National., the Dodgers
steal first place from the Yankees we
nt 2!) games ahead (-)-r secon
in what could be one of the really, place
 Milwaukee with a thumping
authentic baseball miracles of all 9-2 
victory over the Cardinals
time. 
I while the Pirates defeated the
In fact the White Sox. isho re
Cubs 10-3 and the Phas twice top-
o
only four games out of the leiai 
ped Cincinnati 3-1 and 3-2.
could make the Arneritan League' Al Rosen's grand slam homer
race tighter than the National any was the big blow in Cleveland's
day. Which is absolutely incre-1 triumph as Mike Garcia won his
dible. because just a little more 1 11th game by scattering 10 hits.
than three weeks ago en June I Jim Began also hit a Cleveland
21 the Yankees were lila games
in 'front of the pack.
The White Sox, rallying like
champs all the way, came from
behind twice Thursday to top the
Senators 6-5 in 10 innings and 5-4,
while the Yankees settled tor a
split in St. Louis, losing 8-6, then
winning 7-3.
Billy Pierce, the winning pitcher
came through in a relief role after
his shining start in the All-Star
/tame and 'received credit for his
11thvictory in the opener w
-
en
gained his sixth victory against
he drove in the winning run with
a single. A home run by Ed Ste- 
two defeats. Gil Hodges hit •
wart with Sam Mele un base 
grand slam homer in the first in-
with a double provided the win- 
nine. the -first this season for
Brooklyn • and added his 19th horn-
fling margin for Harry Doris in
the second game. Dorish, the relief 
er later. Duke Snider also hit a
.
specialist, made orie of his rare 
Docnier home run.
starts and scattered seven hits. The Giants scored their ninth
Minnie Minos° also hit a Chicago victory in the last 10 gaines and
homer. stayed &la games :Aim the top
The Browns made five home 
spot though they still are in fifth
runs, three in succession by ClintF13"-i 
Whitet 4005m011 40 Al
Courtney. Dick Kryhoski, and
Dyck to be a major league mark.
in the first gawk' Bub Young and
Vic `Wertz homeied later to enable
homer and Glas Zernial and Ed
Robinson homered for the losers.
A two-run homer by Jim Pier-
sail provided the winning edge for
Mel Parnell in Boston's victory at
Detroit. It was his 13th win of the
year. tops for the league, although
he had to have relief help from
rookie Bill Henry. Gene Stephens
also hit a Boston home.
Brooklyn made eight extra base
hits out of its total of 11 in drub-
bing the Cards behind the steady
eight-hitter by Preacher Roe', who
Dare horueted as Sai Math* etched
a Baur-hitter* giving up only nee
more blows after Hank Sauer hit
a three-run first inning homer
the Browns to tie another mark 
for the Cubs.
with 17 homers in their last five 
Robin Roberts scattered 10 hits
games equalling themanr mark to r
un his 15th alp fur the Phils
for such a stretch set by the IMO 
in the opener as okey Burgess
Yankees. Billy Martin 
paced tjaa provided all the Adis with a grand
Yankees to victory 
with triple slam double and Gus Bell cost the
and twp singles rn the second Philly ace a shutou
t with an eighth
_ 
inning homer. Gran Hamner s two-
_ _ 
_ 
_ _
• To The Voters of the City of Murray
This is to announce my candidacy for
 election as one of your
City Councilmen.
1 am 35 years old, the son' of Mr. an
d Mrs. F. C. Shoemaker
of Merray. married Co the former Mart
ha Hurt and the father of two
childree, Judy and Harold.
lam it graduate of Calloway County 
Schools and Draug'nans
Basiness Col4ege. I have been associated with and doi
ng business in
our loWn for the past 14 years.
Should you elect me, 1 sincerely feel that I can admini
ster an
imut
discharge the duties „as one of 'your 
councilmen in a just an honest
maderer for I am not out for revenge 
of any sort, am not obligated
'ti, any group or organization and WILl, 
exercise my judgment, for
the good of the town, to the best of my ab
ility:
I will appreciate-your vote and influence in my beh
alf.
Sincerely,
Darrell Shoemaker
run hocaer in the eighth gave Bob
Miller a relaef victory in the sec-
ond game.
The Pirates came out of a 10-
game losing streak to top Milaaus
key as Bob Friend pitched eights
hit ball and Carlos Bernier paced
the hitting with a triple- and a
single and also stole home.
Major League
Standings
zysnor4#4. LEAGLE
Team W L rec.
Brooklyn  51 31 .622
Milwaukee 49 34 .590
Philadelphia _ 47 34 MO
St Louis _ 46 36 .561
New York 44 37 543
Cincinnati 37 48 .435
Chicago 30 51 .370
Pittsburgh 28 61 .315
 
I
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
New York
Chicago
Cleveland
Boston
Washington _
Philacieghie _
St Loins '•
Del rent
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
By JACE CUDDY
United Peens spores Writer I
BROOKLYN July 17 (UP) •—•
Country Slaughter will -really be
in there swinging" to get those two
big hits in tonight's double header
Ith the Dodgers.
The 37-year old St. Louis right
fielder, hcieUing survivor of the
Old Gas House Gang. was -patent-
ly peeved last night because of
his failure 1,o get the two safeties
against Brooklyn that would bring
his career total to 2,000 hits.
He got a walk in the second
inning, and then went hitless
his next three trips to the plate,.
"I sure thought I had ce,e in the
,ixth," he declared heatedly but
quietly enough not to break the
morgue-like stillness of the Card-
inal dressing room. Eddie Stanky's
outfit, sometimes known now as
the -Polish Falcons," had ;lust been
beaten. Jay_ tl_ a_e___Psia_dgrrs, and 
they didn't like it — at all.
"Yeah, cart Furillo robbed you
if one in the slieth," said a re-
porter. Furillu had made a sensa-
tional running back-handed catch
it Slaughter's drive to right
"Well, that's baseball." said the
smouldering, baldish veteran. "But
it'll be a different story tomorrow
night. I'll really be in there swing-
ing.-
He fairly oozed with the compe-
-
W I Fel
57 27 679
54 32 628
49 3,7 583
48 .ifc 552
42 44 488
34 52 396
30 56 364
27 58 318
Yesterdays Results •
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 1, 1st
Phdadelphia 3, Cincinnati 2, 2nd,
Brooklyn 9, St. Louis 2
Nest Vol k- 10. Chicago 3
Pittsburgh 5. Milwaukee 2
AMERICAS LEAGUE
Chicago 6, Washington 5. 10 Ina.
Chicago 5, Washington 4
St Louis la New York 6
New York V. St. Louis 3
Boston 3.. Detroit 2
Cleveland S. Philedelphiii 3
Cincinnati at _Philadelphia
—
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player and Club G AS It H Pet
Schndst. St. L. 82 337 67 115 341
Irvin, N. Y. 78 304 49 100 .329
Bicumhtz, Chi, 72 287 45 94 328
--
-
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club C. AB H ret
Kell, Boston 73 253 41 83 32iit
Goodman, Bos, 63 250 38 82 321i
Mir1400, Chi. 84 308 70 100 325
Home Runs — Mathews, Bras, .
27. Kluszewski, ftediegs 25, B..
Redlegs 23, Rosen, Indians 23.
Wive urge that still makes him
one of the best all-round players
in the major leagues, and one of
the most pivotal lir's the oldest
regularly preforming regular in
the majors.
Nevertheless, this remarkable
man is such an important egg with
the fourth - place Cardirio that
Manager Stanky said. "lie's flat
only a top player, but the rum-
ple he sets for the younger fellows
has made my managing job a lot
easier. He's one of the greatest
hustlers I ever.,saw.-
Before the selson opened, many
.erf the experts were fearful that
the colorful jewelry store owner
of Belleville, Ill., would finally
fade out of big time ball this year.
They considered the prospect with
regret.
But Sleughter 'was deli rnuned
te play on — and well.
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1 • RANGE ISEAR SINK
Location of the kitchen range
near the sink is the most con-
venient arrangemenLaccording to
research workers at the f.tc.
York State College of Homo Eco-
nomics at Cornell University.
"I CUT OOwn
pounds" he explained. "That's
eight or nine pounds lighter than
I've been in the past 10 years. RI
helped my speed in the field, and
I believe it helped me at bat"
He added he had been using a
bat that, was one-half inch shorter
than last seasan's 35-inch weapon
I and one that was three. ounces
lighter than last year's W-ouncer.
"The lighter bat gives me more
I consistency. ir, hitting, he safd,
before last night's game, his
batting average was .292, and he
had driven in 45 runs.
Runs Batted In — Rosen. India:
76. Mathews, Braves 75; Carnia-
nelia. Dodgers 74.
t
Russ — 'Minos°. Whit! Scax 70:•
Mantle, Yankees 43;,Oend..ndi
Cards 67. .a.
Mita — Schoendienst. Cards 115.
Euenn, Tigers 112; Vernon. Sena-
tors 106
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Collum 2-4 P or Bezewsk
Konstanty .10-3-. or Sent-pens Ill 5i.
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh -- Cad-
die 13-91, vs. Vail 0-51.
St. 'Loom. .,t Brooklyn — Staley
112-4i apd Mizell r8-3. vs. Erskine
17-40 ana Poures
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York A St Lemis Schal-
lock i0 Oi vs Littlefield 04-7.
Boston at laetrolt -' Brown 111.2,
vs. Gray ,.4-IO,
tahtlartelphe- ••t t'lsgcpl.o 'I
A Lembo (11.8
Wa,hington at Chicago -- •
•
.r•kr
Seneca Lake, in New York
State's --Finger Lakes region is onie
of the deepest bodies of water en
the United States. It has depths of
GOO feet.
Make Your
FUNERAL
ARRANGEMENTS
Now In
Convenient Monthly
• Payments
Ages 0 to 90
1 64$ I
Group or Single Policies
Call 184-M or Write
JOHN SHROAT,
Pitching — Burdette. Braves 7-0,, - 
- --
Smith. Redlegs 5-0, Lopat, Yan- Box 322 Murr
ay, Ky.
kees 9-1
Please Vote For
ALTON P. HUGHES
For
SHERIFF
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
emocra lc Primary, Saturday. August 1, 
1953
World .War II Veteran Wounded 
Overseas
Your Vote and Support Will Be Deeply 
Appreciated
First to File for the Office — First On 
Your Ballot
I 311 N. 4th St.
MOW CLOVER EARLY
For best quality hay, mow red
clover when it is in the one-third
to one-halt bloom stage, say Uni-
versity of Nebraska agronomists.
Later- mowing will result in more
hay but it won't be so good.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped %tan Oxygen
"TUE Mk:NOLA t'NERAL 'BO
W"
Murray, Ky. Phone 98
Please Vote 'for
ROBERT YOUNG
 for -T-ort-Coninussioner• •
Subject to the Democratic Primary
August 1, 4953
The Only Veteran in the Race
Your vote and influence will be
deeply appreciated
NEW
Herest how the new.Parmail Feet-Ititgik eig
trkai the farmer
just backs up to the implement . . . the t
wo coupling biams
on the implement slip fel° tile Fastilitc.ii 
sockets on the trac-
tor; arid ire lockftell itti6rillteant iust04atically—to 
uncouple,
just lift two latches. The fanner Saves a 
great *Seal of time
and all of the hard work usually 
required in hitehing.
It's at your International Harvester
Dealer Now.
INTERS TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
a.
WATCH FOR DEMONSTRATION DATE!
Service Is Our Motto
Check these reasons wny
Dodge trucks
are your best buy I
Dodge gives you all he iestra-value
features shown ot th• right, phis
lower-than-ever prices.
V Ware out to 
win new customers. Far
the b•st deals and MO...a trades
Sown, solo or phone at now!
Dodge is
the right
truck!
Today is
the right
day!
v
a' Dodge power and maneuverability s
ave time!
Econonslcal hiah-compression cowries save
gaso:ino! Rugged Dedg• dependability saves
* upkeep.
SRI OR PHONE US NOW!
DODGE "TRUCKS
/Owe sal sic area
tormat len tea,
awry saw re swatete,
PROOF THAT DODGE
GIVES GREATER VALUII
Moil maneuverable! !lodge
truc 1.01 turn shorter than
other makers to in you
time. money. Oriflow shock
abwirbere on Li-, Is-, and
1-tii,i nuelels for Foxier
eraenelling, smoother riding.
7 "Job-Rated" *arms with
100 (,, 171 h . . . 3 en-
ginu's all new. And of the
leading makes, only Oodge
gives you floating oil In-
take, calumet valve nnet
Innen*. 2 fuel filters, water
diatributing tube. 4-ring
pistons, on all model's.
More powerful 1/2- and 2-
ton trucks than other lead-
ing makee.
Advanced duol-primory-
type brakes in 1- through
ton triic km km % edema
Ic•leind briike lining,.
Independent parking brake
onill models.
Truck-co-mons troniellision
with Oro! !quid I hive. for
lowest emit no-ehift driving;
sivailablic in 2-,
,trucks. fluid Drive offered
in `,.. and 1-ton mod-
eta for istriocither tract3on.
Both are Dodge exclusis
More pick-up, tiepress, and
stoke body sizes than other
leading makes. New li-ton
pick-up with SO-cu.-ft,
level load. Better balanced
weight distribution for
extra payload. rompierefy
rinaproofed 'Meet metal for
longer life. Beet loading
heights in the Macioce&
Greater 'Is-ton-panel pay
load and cubic ecipacity.
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
rerr.v.v. '
301 S. 4th Street . Phone 1000
rT
Tr
one
Paul
Rom
and
with
of ti
lot.
imp
the
was
than
tido
a
4
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MOW COVER EARLY
For best quality hey, mow rod ;
iver when it is in the one-third •
one-halt bloom stage, say Uni-
rally of Nebraska agronomists. •
ter-mowing will result in more
y but it won't be so good.
[URCH1LL
HOME
ance Service
h Oxygen
UNERAL /HOME"
ay, Ky. Phone 98
ease Vote ,for
ERT YOUNG
Commissioner
.he Democratic Primary
ugUst 1, 4,953
r Veteran in the Race
and influence will be
ply appreciated
W
il Fast-IiiiCif woks; the fmmer
mt . . . the two coupling Warns
p Fsist,iitc.11 sockets on the trac-
Rani acAliniaticaily—to uncouple,
rifler eavue a great deal of tune
illy required in Kkhing.
-national Harvester
OR and EQUIPMEN 1
1PANY
ONSTRATION DATE!
OUT Motto
PROOF THAT DODGE
GIVES GREATER VALUE!
Most maneuverable, 1 beige
mu ke turn Allister than
1•11 her makes to 'MVP you
time, money. (hiflow shock
ateurrbere on Lie ''S -• and
I -ton neelels for relater
4s.ikindling. smoother riding.
7 "Joli-Rat•d" engines with
Mu to 171 h ii.. . .1 en-
gines all- new. And of the
leading make.. only Dodge
gives you floating oil in
exhatiet vnive seat
inserts, 2 fuel flitent, water
attributing tulle. 4-ring
pist one, on all in, eiel's.
Mont powerful end 2.
ton trucks than other lead-
ing maitre,.
Advanced dual-primary-
type brakes in 1- through
.1 ton trucks. Itivetlerw
'N. 1.-land brake linings.
Independent parking brake
on all module.
Truck-o-moiic fronswitssion
with 0:1,1 fluid !hive, for
lowest erne no-shift driving;
available in 1 4-, 3a-ton
trucks. Fluid Dnve offered
in tee and Idon mod-
el!: for smoother traction.
Both an, Dodge mit-heave&
More pick-up, express, wed
stoke body sizes than other
leading maker.. New 1 • -ton
pick-up with fie-cu.-ft.
level load. Better balanced
weight distribution for
extra payload. Completely
rust proofed sheet metal for
longer life. Beat Irteding
heights in the buninewt.
Centater 1/2-fon-penal pey
load and cubic capacity.
1:0ANY
0
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ONE WORLD IN CHRIST
Ephestans 21-10, 13-22
This epistle to the Ephesians is
one of the four letters written by
Paul while he was a prisoner in
Rome. Although he was in prison,
and chained to a Roman soldier.
with Paul there was no depression
of spirit or complaining about his
lot. It appears that, due to his
imprisonment, the realization of
the grace and goodness of God
was more keenly felt by Paul
than ever before.
Ephesiaas 2:8-10
God's Word deals with man as
a sinner, hostile to God and des-
•
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Mute of spiritual life. "Behold, I
was shapen in iniquity; and In
sin did my mother conceive me."
Psalm 51:5. "For there is not 9
Just man upon earth, that doeth
good, and sinneth not." Ecclesia-
stes 7:20. Repeatedly God's Word
reminds us of man's great need
and God's greatest gift, which is
salvation. There is no difference in
the need of salvation because all
have sinned. Salvation from sin
certainly demands thoughtful con-
sideration.
1. The provision of salvation.
Salvation means deliverance traria
the penalty of sin, from the power
 
 
—
nee
Economy
010 lattplgra
"THE RING AND BOOK" (Browning)
"He that aheweth mercy with cheer."
Romans 12:8
Who was it spoke the last kind
word . . , That on His cross
the Master heard? . . . A
thief! With all that He had
s left . . . Christ noted and 
for.
gave his theft . . This in
"The Ring and Book" we find
. . . As Robert Browning calls to mind . . . That
if we speak a kindly word . . . To those whose
souls are deeply stirred . . . By sorrow, doubt, ill
health or fear . . • Into those hearts comes God's
good cheer.
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
-The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
Xec/re*
KELVINATOR
AUTOMATIC WASHER
of sin, and eventually from the m
presence of sin. It is the greatest
blessing that has ever been offered
to man. Salvation has its origin in
love of God. As an expression of Bring Fishthe matchless grace and marvelous
His love for lost sinners, God sent
His only begotten Son into the B k H
world to redeem them. "God cam- ac ome
mendeth His love toward us, in
that, while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us." Romans 5:8.
"Christ died for our sins according
to the scriptures." I Corinthians
15:3. "Who his own self bare our
sips in his own body on the tree,
that we, being dead to sins, should
2li24ve. unto righteousness." I Peter
2. The plan of salvation.
(I) It Is by grace.
"For by grace are ye saved."
Salvation was purposed in the mind
of God, prompted by the love of
God and perfected by the Son of
God. The Word of pod plainly
tells us that salvatidn to a gift
from God. "For the wages of sin
Is death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ will be pulling in large and sm
all.
our Lord." Romans 6:23. Salve- mouth bass from the state's newest
lion cannot he merited or pur- lake, which experts say is of age
chased. for it . is a gift from the this year.
Lord, without any limitations ex- Throughout the Lake Cumb
er-
that it he acceoleslaa$,arne_ traaliand area there are modern motels,
to obtain salvation through per hotels and fishing camps. 'me 
n
sonal efforts and meritorious works, lodge and dining room at Lake
but they do so in the faca of the Cumberland State Park wi
ll
fact that God's Word states that come visitors this year. A 
boat
it is an utter impossibility. What dock, conveniently located 
near
can be plainer than emphatic the lodge offers boats and mot
ors
in addition to a complete line of
fishing supplies. To straigeten out
any fishing problems that might
arise, Fred Gordon, one of Ken-
tucky's real fishing experts is the
man to see. He can almost always
be found around the dock and
delights in assisting the angler.
Traveling to the western tip of
the state we find Kentucky Lake,
the largest man-made lake in the
world abounding-with fifteen var-
ieties of the most sought after fish.
Bass, both large and small-mounth;
crappie, catfish that grow to a
tremendous size — they're all here.
Boats with motors and all fishing
nesessities are offered the angler
at four boat docks in the three
parks on the lake--Kentucky Dam
Village, Kentucky Lake and Che-
rokee State Parks. Cherokee Is
the first state park for Negroes.
Modern accommodations can be
obtained at all three parks.
Top fishing exists in all sections
of Kentucky in the thousands of
miles, of rivers and streams that
criss-cross the state. And, to keep
Kentucky fitting up to par —
and beyond — the state's Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources carries out a constant and
progressive program of stocking
— 
—Kentucky's-waterway, - with
•
statements like the following? "For
by grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves:
it is the gift of God: Not of works,
lest any man should boast." Ephe-
sians 28-9. "Not by works of righ-
teousness which we have done,
but according to His mercy He
saved us." Titus 3:5. Man must
accept salvation as a gift from God
or he will never receive it. Any-
thing that anybody does to try to
earn salvation is an abomination
in the sight of God.
121 It is through falth.
Salvation is provided by grace
and becomes ours through faith.
"For by grace are ye saved through
faith." This passage plainly states
that salvation is obtained through
faith and not by works. Faith is
simply the hand that receives the
gift which the Lord presents to us.
According to the Bible, salvation
is by grace through fail,h plus
nothing.
2. The purpose of salvation.
This purpose is set forth clearly
in the words, "For we are His
workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained that we
should walk in thern," "Workman-
This Deluxe Cannon Towel Set -
for Only
0240/Aft
•
WHEN YOU WATCH A DEMONSTRATION
Of THE NEW KELVINATOR
AUTOMATIC WAS____IHER
Washes Dirty Clothes Roally Clean .
Yet It's Safe For Finest Underthings I
We're so anxious for you to see the sensational new
Kelvinator Automatic Washer in action that we're
willing to-reused you to watch it. For here, at last,
you'll see an automatic washer that washes the
dirtiest clothes really clean! Yet, it's so gentle that
it's safe for the finest underthings1
..Sii"Shoespee Washing"...
,I1(..eltinaror first shampoos clothes Is halt tab
vrtter. with /bit arno.ao[ of soap. looseawa
woe arabborn Mrs.
54-g"X•Cistittic Agitatiea"...
Krtg.nator ag,tator has soft rubber fing that
Send! rob and so  clothes- Sato lee
da.111.1'ff sadtrgefiliS044.
Sfb"."Overkw Rinsing"...
Soap It Hosts, sway kW adding wages "deck
o.erfloars tatter tub ... loau6 dart o'er star
top... away from clothes.
Skis r.a.4111•••• ••4 64).r *Wild* lam bar. Ss wo
o $S SS Commoom ••••••••6 ••1
oa•or .1.••••••1•••••• Silaw 
rower IL•Marotor Anoteasoese Canker.
Mows 
Auldir••• 
Imola
If you wolch
d•monstration.  
of the new K•Ivine•
ator Automatic -
Washer at our stor•,4 •
this famous-brand
towel sist is yours for only 50c1
the complete &Mu x• sof—including
bath and facto towels and wash cloth'
—is mods of soft, luxurious terry cloth 4
In a variety of cheerful colors and' I
usually sells for at least $200. Fill lei
the certifies% below and brine if to'
our Hem. Worry In while our supply
dir 4;134
/ 'HUNG THIS
CISTIIICATIE WITH YOU!
Be rare toill No this cerrikete Ind give it to.;
salesman in our store (Wet open to bongo
gaskets ...00e sei to a fatally. -
a.
Gas Tsar Tyrol Set At only SOO and KelvON Deinaintratiaa at get stir*
DEMONSTRATION TO BE HELD EACH DAY 
AT 10:00 A M - 2:00 P. M. - 4:00
P. M. ON THE FOLLOWING DAY
S: MONDAY, JULY 20, TUESDAY, JUL
Y 21,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22.
RILEY'S FURNITURE CO.
510 West Main
PHONE 587
hissompoillaisaimilionansoftwokaav
ore Fun To
Telling tall fish stories about
the one that got away can be fun
but returning with proof is always
more enjoyable to any angler.
In Kentucky, the nation's newest
"big lake" country the stories are
few and the fish are plentiful.
And you don't have to be a real
fishing expert to take home the
limit.
All year long, fishermen from
throughout the mid-west and from
many far-flung places gathered up
tackle of all descriptions, climb
into the car and head for some
good Kentucky fishing.
If you visit .Lake Cumberland
in the eastern end of the state you
plenty of game fish.
Its a good bet that the stories
you have heard about Kentucky
fishing conggrns thew, big ones
NW didn't get --two,. Viet! Irseff-
lucky and see for yourself.
ship" means product. The Lord
saves us in order that we may do
good works for Him. Good works
are performed by unsaved people..
Good works are those which are
performed by the children of God,
in conformity to the will of God,
for the glory of God, and for the
good of others. Good works are
not a means of salvation, but they
are an evidence that one bits been
saved,
Epheslans 2:13-22
In this great chapter Paul re-
minds his Christian readers that
in their former condition they were
dead in trespasses and sins, diso-
bedient to God, deserving of wrath,
without Christ, without a place
among God's people. without a
share in God's covenants, without
hope, and without God. They had
been in darkness and despair. They
had been helpless and hopeless.
Even though the world war teem-
ing with- evidences of God's wis-
dom, love and power, they lived
without any real knowledge of
Him.
From this passage of seripture
we learn .that it is a good thing
for all Christians to recall their,
former condition when they 'were'
Christless, hopeless and godless.
How marvelous that, while we were
in that terribly hopeless condition,
God loved us and made provision
for us! Due to the atoning sac-
rifice of Christ on the cross, we
are able to approach God and to
enjoy a wonderful fellowship with
Him.
These verses of scripture inform
us that the blood of Christ does
away With the barrier between
Christian Jews and Christian Gen-
tiles. It is a well-known fact that
the unsaved Jews were exceedingly
scornful of the Gentiles. end that
the Gentiles naturally had a hitter
hatred toward the Jews. -After
they had been gloriously saved by
the Lord Jesus Christ, their atti-
tude toward each other was chang-
ed completely. This great change
In them proves that Christ can
abolish alienation, remove bitter-
ness, and unit.. c,ontending forces.
Give Something
Different
to the Bride!
Give a hand-painted orchid
on the invitation . . . in an
attractive frame
Only $3.50!
Also posters drawn and
painted by hand
Call Mrs. George Clark
Phone 181
No to McCarthy
WRITER Harvey O'Connor to
shown In the Senate investiga-
tions subcommittee witness chats
in Washington. where he refused
to tell Senator Joseph McCarthy
(RI, Wisconsin, whether he was
a Communist or not because, he
said, "my political affiliations in
lack of political affiliations are
of no concern to this committee."
Contempt action was threatened.
It was the tint public heating
since three Democratic members
walked out In protest against
MeCarthy's being voted sole au-
thority 12 hiring. (International)
New Hampshire has 1.300 lakes
or ponds and 40,000 miles of rivers
and' streams.
a.
efe
Every year an estimated 100,00e
American children suffer eye in-
juries while playing unsupervisedl
games, .eseais err. Franklin M.
Foote, executive director of the
National Society for the Preven-
tion of Blindness.
_ „
Rural
Dixie
Has Her
Face
Lifted!
•
ON,
PAGE TAM •
NO MORTGAGES
More than half of all homes in
the United States, excluding farm
homes, are free of mortaages, says
the Housing and Horne Finance
Agency. gi
SOUTHERN RILL
KEACH's IN HOPKINSVILLE
PAINT CHIMNEY
If a chimney that runs up the
outside of a house is unattractive,
try painting it to match the side-
walls This will make it leis no-
ticeable.
Soil conservation is changing Dixie's face 
—bring-
ing life to woroout sods, mal_ing 
better crops anti
pastures.
Part of this changing picture are 
those rural tele-
phone lines you see along the fields
 and highways.
They're bringing new convenience to 
farm work anti
living. Over half a million rural 
homes now have
Southern Bell phones and about 6000 
more are being
added each month.
That's the kind of progress you can 
see—all over
growing, prosperous Dixie!
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
MPANY
Stock Reduction
OF FAMOUS MAKE
SOLID CHERRY
Floor Sample
Suites and Odd Pieces
REDUCED
1/3
Regular 
NOW
$550.00 5-Piece Willett Bedroom Suite___. 5366 65
$ 69.95 Odd Cherry Poster Bed 46.60
$167.50 Solid Cherry Chest -  $111.65
$329.95 3-Piece Bedroom Suite - solid cherry $220.00
SELECTION OF NATIONALLY K1VOWN
PENNSYLVANIA MOUSE CHERRY
Choosffrohi 'the many sample ii-ieCes now
displayed - - - Buffets ... Credenzas ...
Extension Tables ... Drop Leaf Tables..,
Dining Chairs . . . Dressers . . . Vanity
. Chests of Drove's.,. Beds (twin of
full size )
,Open A Charge Account
Budget Terms Amiloble
'ILLETT
SOLID
CACRRY
Tee . . thew authentic Messes
la Genuine Wildwood Cherry
are offered, for a limited time,
at spectacular savings. All
sew first quality pieces. You're-
bound to find what you need
in ear present ocillection.
Regular
$1141.51 Drop Loaf
Ext, Table
NOW
$ 9365
$1419.105 Se of 6 Rosa ,11330
Back Chairs 41
$220.100 Cherry
Credenza4
$211.115 China
Cabinet
$14665
43
-30
wri.La•rr
DRESSIER
Ss Shows
Redeemed
To
$146.30
6
is
-7
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Mrs. Houston Opens
kame For The Ann'sseltine Meeting
Mrs. Burford Houston opened'
her home on ,South Sixth Street ,
for the meeting of the Ann Has-1
saltine Class of the Memorial:
Baptist Church held Monday even--
ire at seven-thirty o.clisck.
The meeting was Called to order '
by the class president. Mrs. Claude
. Miller who read the fifteenth
chapter of Proverbs after which
Mrs. Noel Idelugin led in prayer.
The class presented a gift to
rdrx. nenry Boyn, a reCTrir bride.,
The teacher, Mrs Cate Wilkerson,
who is vacationing in Detroit,
Mich., was mined by th: group'
at the meeting.
Lovely bouquets of gladioli and
roses were used at vantage points :
in the, living room and dining,
IOOM.
The hostess served delicious re-,
freshmeats to the eleven members;
and one guest present.
A single cod fish may produce
as many as 9.000,000 eggs.
411...11111.1.11.1\
Lakeview Drive In
-----
Thursday and Friday
"Unwanted Worm's"
Amazing story of a land of
unashamed beauty.
Saturday Only
DOUBLE FEATURE
"No Holds Barreck"
with the Bowery Boys
and
"Desert Pursuit"
with Wayne Morris
Lunchton•Shozi:er Is
Held Tuesday 1-w;„
Lal'ora Holland
Mrs. Zadia Herr,•:.1
Roy Eastin honored Mrn
Holland, bride-elect of M
Williams. with a lunche
in the home of Mrs. Rut.
on Tuesday.
The house was deco:
out with lovely _
stimmer flowers. A tn:r
luncheon wal served '
who were rseas,ted 
overlaid v.Itti white
and centered withi tea
ran gement of roses.
Miss H hand chose :
trousseau a black shea:n
with a. white: boucle
white accessories. She
sented with a gorgeous .
rubium lilies by the hosts-,
,s
Those attending .-nd se' ts
were Mrs. Bryan Rod S.
Ralph Waldrop o 3ta-Y.f. is
Marjorie Shemwell of Ea.. s.
. Robert Landis of Memphis '1
Mrs. Robert Hopkins, -n
Rogers. Mrs. Charles S.: ss
Letricia Outland. Miss W
land, the honoree aid 5-
BRIGHAM FUTRELL
County Sheriff
will speak over WN11:-
urclay morning. July 1!.. at
7:54) a.m. in behalf f his
candidacy.
Hear Brigham Futrt... -11
-'rlay-t-hrottrit Sttly-44-1-at -7
a. m. and 11:15 a. rn. er
• WNRS. • • •
am* STARRETT
sway BURNETTE
rub Cut Mt, Muedsa la.r
of
Triple Anniversary Celebration
.0044
A wedding anniversary observance of unusual iuter-
est was the recent celebration of the twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversaries of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yates of May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates of Lone Oak, a.nd Mr.
and Mrs. Voris Foy of Murray. Pictured above froin left
to right are Mr. and Mrs. Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yates
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry lates at the Foy hotee in Mur-
ray. • •
•
The outstanding event was ceie-i Monday morning, July 2,.
brated with a dinner party on VI.:
lawn at the Foy home. The tabl-.• 
Those -married, all of shom were
Wingo high+Terdents of Mr. Sinn:
was centered with a tiered wed-, were: Hoy S. Yates, the son of D1.
ding cake, encircled with lilies and and Mrs. Yates of Wino.
greenery, and Mis;lrubye Huie the daught.
Places were laid for the honor] of R. M. Huie of - Hickory; Han
guests; Mrs. W. M. Yates, of Wingo; t Talcs. also the sun of Mr. and Mr:
E. H. Smith, of Murray: 
• navd Will Yates, and Miss Isabel 011%-t:
Yates and slamily, of Lone Oak.
and Nolen Yates and tanuty. 
of 4_, the daughter o_fx44Mr.7,44d Mrs.
Pilot Oak. - 
. Mr. and Mrs. Sd/11 Foy of Win,'
Roy Yates, Harry yates-and their !and Miss Mary, Lou Yates, 1:
sister. Mrs. For, the three eldest sister of the ilbOVAnien$0:4 R .
children of Mrs. W. M. Yates and and Harry Yatea 00011
a • -the late Mr_ Yates. were united SeVur1 oecu!
marriage with their companions ' 1"k be ""ed. acT-4111.10, Mi" in
Ellicwah 
 
11. 
a Irs,Y•azi,cf ,
-ficiating Harry Y class in %Pingo high sere-ates and tus wife:
which Mr. E. H. Smith was
are the same age, and wre 
ried on their birthdays. The couples.; t];'ne Sir. Sini•h
tTie iniote ieir...ny of I
were graduated from W127%;0 High
--eiliseness-esaississisillineenraidsserrSchee:it. a *114* 'Mt. -'131rffr %VW
then the principal.
Following is the account of the
triple wedding, which appeari.ci in
The Mayfield Messeinger on July
3, 1928:
A triple weddhad. Wilidt.mil form- 1
er studeall of Murray State Teach-
College took place at the home
• E. H. Smith, direct r of. the
• ..tetitiOn department of Murray
state Teachers College who of-
50
A
SPEED BOAT
RACES
SUNDAY
— - A I
Kentucky Dain
East Side of Kentucky Dar,
,
I,Y 19
llarina
On, the Lake
Ci1bhrIsiII4. Ky.
Sanctioned by the National Out1),. Association and
the Nashville Boat 1..a ig Club
pencils ari gram:a:es
high school.
Harry Yates and ri:s %vs
exactly the t•at.le age, and wel
n-tarried on their birth.tav. July
Both graduated at the same to
under Prof. Hudson
Wirtgo
Mr. F, y ..•'1
p1 s.d to't. act.- .t a it
ol xt yea! Mr. Roy Ye*
and his wsL will lead.' at 15'
Oik _high seli, 1 next y. or.
and Mr. II in Yatcs tarn go
.St. tr.t firm,
resurn, t.i• 0..to,, a. a mar
7—PERSONALS
..inct Mrs. J. 1.. Colosetti of
on. Ohio, are the guests of
.:.s. Colosetti's grandmother, Mrs. • • •
ossland Overbuy, South Thu'.
nth Street. Mrs. Colosetti is the Miss Helen Er:t nas returned
:met Miss Frances Wilford. to her home l Granite City, II!.,
• • • after spehding the past week in
Mr. -and Mrs. Fred Stone spent the home of tfar sister and brother-
, the weekend with their sun, Al. in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Haneline
hert Lee Sione, who is a chemist of Murrsy :toute One.
at Kingsport, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Linn Ail
f Detroit, Mich , were th: guests
t his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aus-
.i. Pool. Payne street. They were
.ccompanied home by his brother, •
James Pool, who will visit in De- Friday and 
Saturday
WE
troit. Ht will accompany his other
brother, S. te. Pool and family HORIZONS
Detroit. Mich.. to Murrry when
they will vi
Mr. and Mcs. Zollie Norsworthy 
sit with the Pools and!
near Kirksey.
Mg a week with tLeir daughter
and sister, Mrs. TA Barnett and
S Sgt. Barnett et Biloxi, Miss.
Mr. Parks and children stamt the
Fourth of July weekend also in
Biloxi.
95 Drive In
for a
Th ,.se tha t ..e. 1.:.
Mr. and Mr, 3.1,dr,,y Er:
and Mrs D. H. Ray. Mr. a7 ci
S. M. Hui- ard trait. sun a7
daughter Mary ad Met, Mr*
Will Ohve r, Xs J. T. D
Fodie Muuy arid Wile Katherine
Thornai and Etw.nri 1•hornan linho
Marours. 011ie art Effie Russel!,
Chnstehe : t •n it
Hubert Taylor. Vera E,
i1 Itwar. I'd the
- 
•i 
.,11 en.
.,thday
Mrs. Cate Wilkerson is visiting
.,tives and friends in Detroit,
• • •
Vim Hampton- Erwin-- of-Charles-
a C., is the guest a her
father, Na Harris and Mrs. Harris,
Olive Street.
• • •
Mrs. Caleb Parks and son, Jimmy
:aye returnel home after spend-
1,11.11111118.11121111$111
Friday and Saturday
Sunday and Monday
"April In Paris"
in technicolor
starring Doris Day
and Ray Bolger
FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1953
NOW!
ends
SAT.
FIGHTING
JOHN WAYNE...
IN THE SCREEN'S
SUPREME ADVENTURE!
with Henry Fonda and Shirley Temple
Gaynelle Williams
i-on
County Court Clerk
Gaynelle Osbron Williams, was born at Cherry Corner, Calloway County. Kentucky, Decem
ber
1912, the daughter of William Bali Osbron and. and Hattie Forrest C4,brun. 1 married Tom Williams
of Owensboro, Kentucky, December 27, 1934, 'and have one son Tommy Williams, four years of age. I
Altaidcd school at New Concord until I finished the seventh grade, then attended Murray High School
w hero I graduated in the class of 1933.1
My husband works atItyan Milk Company as wholesale distributor and will continue to work
there•if I am elected. I have worked regularly in the County Clerk's office for the past 14 years,
worked part time three years before starting regular. This is" one office in the 
County that can be
handled by women efficiently. I am the only experienced 'candidate. True, I 
have been in the office
for the past 14 years as a deputy, but I have been working for a . depitty's 
salary, and now I would IR e
to move up to the front seat, and receive the- Clerk's salary.
. —
When I started working in this office I worked for $6.00 per week, and was glad to get the job.
I have never known anything but hard work and I enjoy working. I have qualified myself .for the place
as County Court Clerk and if I }wive been of service to you please elect me_ County Coda Clerk on
August 1. •
I am a member of the Sulphur Springs Methodist Church and have been for the past 26 years. I
attend regularly and teach the Beginners Sunday SChool Class.
I know ihat it will, lie impossible to see everyone and 1 would like to take this opportunity to teal
each %ill(' I vet Yone of you that I will appreciate your vote and inflyence from the bottom of my heart.
." 1 • le Lry ti,.phti..!s in '.ht: will be lpialified• women who w ill work directly with me.
•  .•••Lopg•••••••• ••••••••••••. ••••••••••••• mn• •••••••••••••••••
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE FIVE 11 00M HOUSE
on South 8th Extd. Lot 75 x 200,
Electric heat. This hoUse has
a G-I Loan, for further infor-
mation call at house, 512 South
8th Extended.
J15ne
-
1951 PANTIAC - HERE S A REAL
buy! Owned by Kentucky folks
only! It's got the works. Radio,
heater, whitewalls, and sunviser.
Beautiful two-tone color. HMI
Used Cars. 4th & Walnut, Phone
589. J18c
DREAMBOAT! THATS EXACTLY
what this 1953 Mercury is. - See
this special today! Radio, heater
and 2-doors. Hill Used Cars, 4th
& Walnut, phone 589. J18c
_
FOR SALE SEVEN CUBIC FOOT
Kelvinator refrigerator, $100.00.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, phone 79.
MP HAY FOR SALE. JAP AND
red top mixed. Would like to
sell at baler. Call L. J. Hill,
589 Murray, or 52 at Hazel. .118e,
FOR SALE USED COAL FUR-
NACE. $75.00. Good condition.
Call 536. J20p
FOR SALE 35 ACRE FARM, 5es
miles north of Murray. Lelye.
Boggess. J20p
SHARPEST CAR IN TOWN! 1950
Ford Creelliner. Kentucky license,'
radio and heater. Hill's Used
Cars, 4th &, Walnut, phone 589.
J18c
LIGHT GREEN BEAUTY - 1950 I
Chevrolet with radio & heater.
Hill's Used Cars, 4th„ & Walnut.,
Phone 589. J20c
BABY'S PLAY PEN: l'RACTI-
CALLY new! The baby liked to
roam better. When they climb
out, and fall on their head, it's
time to sell! Original price $14.95.
Price now $9.50. Call 435-M be-
fore 5 p.m. J18ne
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FOR SALE TWO MULES - 7(
and 12 years old. Practically new
, wagon. Robert Lovins, Murray 1
Route 3, one miles East of
Pettertown. J17p
FOR SALE TWO PRETTY COOL)
used Maytag washers. M. U.
ichard,on, 407 S. 8th Street.
Phone 74. J20c
-
BEDROOM SUITE - WALNUT
finish. Well made and in ex-
cellent condition, $99.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store, 103 North 3rd,
Phone 1672. J18c
WANTED
 1
WANT-7,0--REN-T-A---HOUSE 
near high-school district preferred
Consider any other. Four in
family. Call 1261-M. J18c
Political
Announcements
The Ledger ant nmes is aegis°
rized to announce tile following
cendidatia for office subject to the
Dernocretie Primary on August a,
1953.
e., For Skerifi
Allen 1'. Hughes
Brigham Futrell
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatton Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gisynell Osborn Williams
For City Judge
Curdle Rushing
Elias Robertson
For 'Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber •
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Disteect
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
For Magistrate Concord District
Chester H. Yarbrough
For Jailer
Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
tee 
Fur County 
l
Ryaa Hughes
Porillat.°obnniVit 
Miller
r
Judge-Attorney
Hall Hood
Garland Neu
For Tax As-
Jrtftles Johnson
MegistraRteobeItrrtinIklue;g District "e'
Vernon Coleman
For Stabs Reprieseintative
Owen Bill:net:en
For Magistrate, Wadesboro District
Freeman Peeler
THE UNIPER TREE
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CHAPTER ONE
(TOWARD waking, he dreamed
of a "route sign: 22; and then,
Where a roadhouse had been, be
saw the blackened upthrust of
chimneys, and • lone bird wheeling
over. But now Emily looked up,
quickly, smiling, saying tolerantly,
"But her legs are really very
good," and Tim was crouched,
muddy, spring-taut, his hands on
his bent knees waiting, and the
dreamer ran shouting toward the
crouching boy. But he'd gone, and
In the kitchen a clock ticked. The
smell of coffee, of doughnuts fry-
ing, turned his stomach over and
his grandmother asked, "Does it
hurt some place special?" and he
felt her light, dry hands cool upon
his forehead and smelled the pep-
permints In her epron.florket. But
hls father spoke with habitual im-
patience, leaning over him de-
manding, "You want to sleep your
life away?" and the sleeper
thought, Ile isn't mad, not really.
r Then he woke, to twilight con-
sciousness in a gray room and did
not know if it was night or day.
The dream receded, he could recall
It only dimly, for an instant. He'd
dreamed of a roadhouse he'd often
seen, but never entered. lied
dreamed of Em and of their son;
of his grandmother and his father.
"You drink too much," Em had
said in recent months, yet not in
anger. She'd been astonishingly
sympathetic about his drinking.
She'd itched to do something about
that, but hadn't tried, past the
bare suggestions, flung out: "If
you consulted Dr. Elwood? Pete
says he's quite remarkable," or
eiNceildn't you like to talk to the
Head? You haven't-since. Ile's
hurt, I think."
le She hadn't hammered at him. Ile
figured that George had advised
her, more likely saying: "Just go
easy for a while, Em. He'll
straighten out"
• Thinking of his brother George
made him want to laugh. He was
probably telephoning Pm every
hour, asking, "Heard from Dave?"
growing more insistent, with scant
regard for his blood pressure cry-
ing, "Hut where is he, why doesn't
he call you, or me? The conven-
tion's over!"
I'd better call Em. When did I
last call her? 1 can't remember.
A light went on in his mind. The
convention. That's where I've
been. What? How long ago?
I The furniture in the room ap-
rared neither -derange nor farads
- 
Ceeteeleiie e, fte Fe.
tar; no hotel furniture seems
either, to the travelled, transient
guest.
He put his hand upon a counter-
pane. He'd been lying upon a
made-up bed, the coverings un-
disturbed except by the pressure
and movements of his body. He'd
lain down in his clothes: a thin,
cool suit, his shirt, socks-but not
in tie or shoes.
This hotel room was in, he as-
sumed, Virginia. That's where the
convention had been. It figured,
unless he'd driven n long way. No.
He'd pulled out, and then stopped
somewhere, not far, for the night.
What night? One night? Several?
What time was it? He put out
an unsteady hand and took his
watch from the night table. Nice
watch; gift from the employes,
appropriately Inscribed, at the time
he became president. .
He held the watch close to his
eyes. The hands said it was 12
minutes before 9. Nine o'clock
came twice in 24 hours.
It was dark but it could be
morning, and raining. He put his
feet on the floor and stood up.
He was uncertain, very uneasy. Ile
padded slowly to a window and
raised the slatted blind, and with
some difficulty opened the window.
It was evening, not yct wholly
dark, and he, David Barton, was
in a hotel near a railway station.
Memory caught tip with hint. He'd
left the convention during the up-
roar of its ending, but had gone
only a short dietaoce, in a motor
court not 20 miles from the big
hotel that had been full of friends
and acquaintances. Many of these
he saw only annually. so they had
been forced to offer condolences.
"I heard a couple of months
alter. fern sure sorry, Dave."
"I couldn't write.. howb I felt
about it ...I kept thinking. It
could have happened to us. Ile
was about my kid's age."
Some had known Tim.
Well, he'd stayeul at the motor
court a night anyway. Last night,
be must have checked in here.
He'd stopped to eat on the high-
way at a clean place. The food-
he must have eaten--was hot and
good; the liquor fair. He'd hid a
lot but it hadn't mixed speech not
co-ordination.
He had asked, "Is there a decent
place to, stay overnight around
here?". and sorneerie had advised
that be go for 10 or It miles.
turn right at the rotary and Ion .1
for the depot. The station hetet
yV4'3 a !duple of blocks ' lx
rut ',Tan, )la! rit.66,1
So, following directions, he'd come
here. But he couldn't remember
further, but not even this day, now
ending.
lied never been what you'd call
a drinker until a few months ago.
Then it began. Funny It hadn't
started at the proper time, the be-
ginning. You'd think that the
compulsion-no, it wasn't a com-
pulsion-would have taken hold at
once, or at least during the flrst
few weeks after leaving the head._
master's study.
Roger Newton, the Head, said
heavily: ''God help us, Dave. If
there were only something I could
say. Rut perhaps I have said it."
The Head believed in God. He
Was t clergyman. He believed in
boys -and even after they became
men.
Reid known the Head a long
time, ever since he'd been Dave
Barton, a new boy, 14 years old
and a little scared but pretending
he wasn't.
Thirty-one years ago I was 14, a
new boy; and he was the new
Head.
No, it hadn't begun then, after
he'd left the study and the com-
passionate, grieving eyes, but
three or four months later, simply
and suddenly. Ile wakened one
night-if he'd been asleep-and
told Em, as she stirred: "It's noth,
ing, I just can't sleep. I'm wound
up. Think I'll go downstairs and
get a drink."
There was some liquor in the
house, though sparingly used.
He might have taken to sleeping
pills. He'd tried those -Pete pre-
scribed for Ern-but which, after
the first few nights, she hadn't
touched -but sleeping pills were
no good. They made him dream;
heavy, panicking dreams. Tint,
across the river, and the dreamer
tryeng to FW iM to him against a
dragging current. Tim, oblivious,
looking front a lighted train win-
dote, and the dreamer on the Mode,
weed-thick tracks, straining to at-
tract attention, and then, running
after the train' his feet weighted.
seeing the train, but not hearing
it, Watching it pet' awpy, faster,
faster, the red lights vanishing..
And the worst dream of all, the
most recurrent in which he could
hear Tint calling but Could not
see hint, in which he made a s(u-
pendous effort to answer but ne_....
sound emerged.
Therefere, the hi'- _le was
betsei ,lien the lit71
Ho 1k. onionio:(1),
F
They have to be. But my man
told me that most of the men com-
ing in and out of his plant have
colds all during the hut. weather.
While thinking of ice, I wondered
what val-ioiii uses there are for
the stuff, except to cool a lime-
ade; so I asked an, ice expert.
There are more uses than you
1_would think. The man listed a
few. Like these: 
-
"Tee can-be-used to cool off pets.
Cats and dogs love to play with
ice. r-e___
You. ean dump a few cuOs or
some potted plants to keep tee
dirt wet but you'd better consult
your greenhouse man which plants
can take. a chill,
'When the baby is teething, he'd
rather have a hunk of ice wrapped
in a clean cloth than the store-
bought teethers. And speiking of
teeth; an _ice: pack may give some
relief to a grown-up tooth ache.
You can wrap ice in a rag to
moisten the glue on ervelopes and
' PAGE MI
stamps. It saves a lot of tongue
licking.
For mixing and chilling salads
all you have to do is to put a small
bowl inside a bigger one filled
with chile; of ice.
And ice, the man concluded, ts
somewhat Soothing for mere mail
with e hangover, or one with a
bumped noggin.
The folks at the 'National Asso-
ciation of -Ice Industries here like
to tell how ice tea was "discov•
ered." •
It happened at the you Id's fair
in St. Louis in 1904. One of the
concessionnaries was from a
county that sold tea. He set up
his stand prepared to sell the
people hot tea.
The weather turned hotter than
the tea. The themoter reached
103 degrees.
FPOplo didn't _even walk by the
poor fellow's stand. They detoured
Fina'.y he got an idea. You can
guess the est of the story.
FOP dio Beat In Radio '...ntartaont
1340WP 1340
PHONE DIAL
Saturday, July He 1953
6:00 Farm Fair
6-15 Farm lair
6:30 Gospel Quartet
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 Clock Watcher to 7:50
7:50 Brigham Futrell
8.00 News
8:15 Gospel Quartet
8:30 elcrning Moods
8:46 Morning Moods •
9:00 Morning Moods
9 15 Country Style
9.30 Guy Lewis Harper
9.45 Guy Lewis Harper
e.1•00 News
005 Western Roundup
11:15 Western Roundup
1030 letan Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Bark and Listen
11:00 Morton Sisters
11:15 Morton Sisters
11.20 News
11:25 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 3:30
3:30 Music for Saturday
3:45 Music for Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5.00
5:00 Sports Parade-
5:15 Teatime Topics to 6:00
6:00 News
615 Western Caravan to 7:00
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Proudly We Hail
8:15 Proudly We Hail
8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45 .
9:45 Freedom Story
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:01.
11:00 Sign Off
Sunday, July 19, 10e3
--
7:00 Morning Mei:idles
15 Morning Melodies
.• :10 MUEICui Gems
' 45 Musical Gvnii
.15 Gorp..il Quartet
8:30 Gr,..en Plains Church el
Christ
4:00 Hazel ftseeet churcp.
9:15 Betnel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
e:45 First Methodist Suieht7
School
10700 First Methodist Church
Schoce
1515 M,1,ic For You to 10.50
10:50 Church Services
to 12:00
„0000011111111
NOTICE
  FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISHED
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
apartment. has refrigerator and
private entrance. Very reason-
able. 313 North 5th St. Call
528-R. J17eYes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug f&end pest
extermination, better thlan DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's "roduce. Afic
ALL SUMMER DRESSES 1,3 OFF
One table of shorts and Funsuits,
boys and girls, $1.00. Summer
gowns $1.49. One lot boys shirts,
$1.00, Loves Childrens Shop, J18c
THREE TO CHOSE FROM! 1950
FORDS. Priced right! Hill's Used
Cars, 4th & Walnut, phone 589.
Jelle
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
. . and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage!. See -them today.
Economy Hardware, Whether you
grow it on buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Atigke
FARMERS ATTENTION FLEAS"E
--We have a mighty good Chev-
rolet te ton pick-up truck. Come
see it! Hill's Used Cars, 4th
Walnut, Phone 589. J1811
LOVELY 3-PIECE SECTIONAL
sofa, $39.95. Come in and see it
today. Riley's Number 2 Store,
103 North 3rd, Phone 1672, J113e
HOT? COOr OFF: JUSe. SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the lit' r Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rert! The
famous NORGE l'IME LINE
automatic dryer has exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
, Aug.ac
THREE MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
1950 Chevrolets, Yes! They're
priced right, too! Hill's Used Cars
4th & Waleut, Phone 589. .118c
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 962e,
Clarksville, Tern, JI3'24p
LADIES -- EARN EXTRA CASH
eddressing advertiser: postals
et home. _Write, V.11 eta Pox e
'042, Idilifilee fridiene
FOR -RENT
FOR RENT MODERN 1 ROOM
house with bath, furnished, elec-
trically equipped. 'Call 648 day,
683-R-4 night. J17c
FOR RENT - FIVE ROOM UN-
FURNeSUED apartment. Can be
seen between 12 noon to 3 p.m.
307 North 5th, phone 146. J171)
NANCY
LAW ALLOWING DISCHARGE
PURCHASE WIPED OUT
WASHINGTON, July 17 (UP)-
The President has signed a bill
wiping out an old law which
allowed servicemen to purchase
discharges before their terms of
enlistment were up.
The nearly forgotten law was
brought to attention recently by
two GI's at Ft. Sill, Okla., who
hauled out their wallets and an
nounced they were willuig cus-
tomers.
Livestock and poultry on the na-
tion's farms made a net increase
of one per cent during 1932.
Hauling Ice
Not A Cool
Occupation
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP) - On these
torrid days the 'ice man carrieth
- and sweateth.
You'd think the big ice plants
would be the coolest places in
town during hot weather. They
are, in some spots, inside. But
ask any ice man how much fun it
is to come out of a•room that is
below zero and then hoist a 200.
pound cake el ice onto a titieW
the hot outdoors.
"I believe it Wbulti be mere corn-.
•foitable working In a boiler fac-
tory," one husky helper told me.
It's the change of temperature
that bothers us."
The ice men are strong men
GOSPEL MEETING
North Hickory Grove Church of Christ
July 19-26 7:45 P. M.
ALONZO wild IAJIS
PLAIN GOSPL. PREACHING
"IMP_
Congregational Singin,. Directed By
J. L. HICKS
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Monday Through Friday 2:00 P. M.
Everybody Welcome
c2z.,NANCY
TOLD ME
YOU HIT
HER y
let00 St..s C.arelited ebaC
game to 6:00 '
6:00 News
(i:.5 blusioal Interlude
.Maria Hour
710 ' inner Music
7:15 . trier Music
7:30 F t Baptist Church to 8:311
8:30 Design for ei:istentuig
8:te Design for Listening
9.00 Memorial Baptist Chu •
9:15 Memorial Baptist Churct.
930 Evening Serenade
9.45 Evening Serenade
9.15 Evening Serenade to 10,01
10.00 Spc rts Roundup
10.15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
1.:00 Sign Off
By Ernie. Suahntillar
TO WHOM
T MAY
CONCERN
KEEP
YOUR
BIG
MOUTH
SHUT
LIL' ABNER
Aie IS IN A TRE.-
MEMAIS HURIR`e
MR. FLYWHEEL!!
PLEASE GIVE
ME MAH
PANTS /
5.
**--
4 )
PAY UP, FLYWHEEL- I'LL NEVER
OR THIS COURT ORDER GIVE IN"
WILL FREEZE KEEP THE
. EVERYTHING{ iN 'MK STORE?!-
-• STORE UNTIL. YOU Do?!
By Al Capp
SORRY, SON-
BUT THE,
COURT ORDER
GOVE RS THESE
RANTS?! YOU
CAN LEAVE-
Bur THE
PANTS
CAN'Tif
LE/WE 'wIrnk;
AH C- CAI N'
MAN PANTS !Jr--
SO A H IS STIKX
ON' ;1_00GLE
STREET
FOREVER!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
PLEASE, SIR ...WE'D
LIKE VERY MUCH TO
GET MARRIED...
(II DON'T SEE WHY NOT.. .50 LONG
AS THE YOUNG LADY KNOWS fHE
SCORE... SEND CHAPLAIN
GILBURT UP HERE, PLEASE...
LATER_ AND I NOW
PRONOUNCE YOU...
MAN AND WIFE...
By %wham Van Buren
IN THE RESEARCH LAB
OF ATOMIC PLANT NO.4
GET THE
GENERAL
ON THE
PHONE -
QUICK!'
•
MIR TiTE Itttltit & tiNtFIS, ittINTVcry
BRIEF NEWS ITEMS
' SPARKS BURN OUT
The danger from flying sparks.
originating either from t'himneys
or outdoor fires, can be minimized
by protecting roofs with fire-re-
sistant asphalt shingles.
FIRE WALL FOR GARAGE
A fire-retard.ng wall between a
house and its attached garage is
required by many building codes
The v.all is meant to c„infine a
garage fire until firemen ffiro.e.
PAINT COPPER SCREENS
Copper and Li unze screens
should be painted. even though
they will not lust . ey will cor-
rode and diseol paint as
-
deeded foi t.,.tre
PROTECT HEATING PLANT
All parts of a h, t ale r heat-
ing system. arreitivivits--r:‘am,nr•
should be filled to capacity for
the summer to prevent rust. In
The fatt, dram ea the excess. A
steam boiler should be tilled with
water to the height of the safety
valve.
NON-SLIP BATHTUBS
Bathtubs n n--;_p cor-
rugated bettorus are ie,entl:. 1-
troduced salety equipment fur t.
he:ne.
KITCHEN SHELF HEIGHT
For ease in kite lion- is ii k, cup-
board ,helve-s should not be luwer
than 2u inches at.. the floor.
4—
•
DINE IN COMFORT —
COOL. PLEASANT SURROCNI)IN(:S
FINE FOOD COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD WATER
• Pit Barbecue • Cat Fish and Hush Puppies
• Chicken • Steaks • Shrimp Boat
'Rl\ ATE 1{(i(iNIS FOR Yi WE: rAit-rip:
PETE LIGHT SPRING CADIZ —
Call Cadiz - 7104 for Reservations
1). K. LILLARI), Prop.
Vote For.
R. L. COOPER-
County Court Clerk
Please consider my-training. quali-fications,
and experience in public affairs. I believe/
am qualified to make you a good clerk. .
I am doing my best to see you bef re Aug-
ust 1. If I should fail to do' this. pl4se consid-
er this as my personal appeao you. I will
appreciate" your support. 
./,/ •
R. L. COOPER
I The South le eseeptionally well equipped to transport the products(f industry—a vital factor in its growth. The NC&STLI Railway,' as a part of the South's closely woven rail network, continues to
I
: expand with the South to give it the efficient transportation it needs
1 to outstrip the nation. This railroad has supreme confidence in the
I
South's future industrial growth and it Wilt continue to serve it with
f
lyaspeeial
kind of 'nye—
the kind you'll
discover in...
THE
JUNIRE
TREE
BY FAll'H BALDWIN
• You:Alive a moving story of one man's struggle
àgqitist the overwhelming flood of grief.
ou'll triumph with him as he learns the secret of
salvation from the lovely Karen, the girl who was
much too young to be so wise about love.
Follow this penetrating story of love against despair
THE JUNIPER TREE
by one of America's great novelists
FAITH BALDWIN
TODAY --
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
the best in modern transportation
-
. In 1952 the
, ..
South outpaced the
rest of the nation
in practkally every
4
ECONOMIC
FIELD
In the year 197)2, the South established
itself as a definite challenger for top
place in the nation. For 1952 has
gone down :n the records—and ths
records show that the South, for the first
time, outpaced the rest of the nation
In practically every economic category.
To every other region in the United
States this is proof that the South is
an industrial competitor that packs
a mighty punch—a worthy competitor
that must be reckoned with from. .
here on out. Considering the fact that
it has been only in the past decade—
approximately ten short years—that the
South has grown from a stripling to II"
giant's On, the rest of the nation
may well look to its laurels.
For the South, this Is only the
beginning. It wi.11 be years before it
reaches its peak production—it has
barely skimmed the surface of its vast
resources as yet. Year after year, it
will set new records as its power
grows—avi the sky's the limit!
THE NASHVILLE, CliAtTANOOGA AI ST. LOUIS RY.
•
FRTDAY, SUL, 17, 1953
A cupboardethat hangs from the ceiling is one of
Won ventencestn kitchen design. The one illustrated here is suspended
above a counter. The counter and the cupboard serve to separate
the kitchen and an adjacent dining nook. The cupboard has doors
on both sides for ease of use. A fluorescent tube light under thal
etap))6ard illuminates the counter.
the newest
HELD OVER! by POPULAR DEMAND
I, THE CUMATE WAS POLAR 10 His TEMPERATURE WAS SOLAR.
MARK REED'S RIOTOUS FARCE
PETTICOAT FEVER
MURRAY STATE SUMMER THEATRE
VILLAGE THEATRE
on Highway 641 and Ky. Dam State Park
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8:30 P. M.
NEXT WEEK: "The Late Christopher Bean"
13
II:00
2:30
•3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
500
1. 5:30
.00
'f:00
8:00
Subscribe Today
Daily Ledger &
To The
Times
-WSM-TV Program 5'45'6:00
30
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00
*9:30
• Schedule
Nashville. Tenn., Lhannel 4
— 
(Subject to change)
*(Donates change from previous
week)
TIME PROGRAM
SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1953
10:00 Big Top
11:00 To Be Announced
12:00 Cowboy G-51en
12:30 To Be Announced
4:00 Beulah
4:30 1.ife Begins at 80
•500 Date With Judy
5:30 Zoo Parade
tik MY Her
6:30 Original Amateur Hour
7:00 Saturday Night Revue
'8 30 Summer Theatre
Xpu,Askeci For It 
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:15
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Howard Barlow
Stu Erwin
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Uncle Amby
Racket Squad
Views of the News
Tennessee Jamboree
Sportscast
Danger
Chance of a Lifetime
9:30 Private Secretary
10:00 Wrestling
11:15 I've Got A Secret
SUNDAY. JULY 19. 1933
11:00 To Be Announced
11:30 Frontiers of Faith
12:00 To Be Announced
12:30 Guide Right
1:00 This is The life
Industry on Parade
Report From Washington
Youth Wants to Know
G E Theatre-
Recital Hall
Superman
Meet the Press
The World This Week
Operation' Neptune
Super-Ghost
Big Payoff
TV Theatre
Liberace
830 Music City, U.S.A.
9:00 Movietime
10:30 Wonder ful ',John Acton
MONDAY. .11.11.Y to. 1953
11:00 Se-arch for T,tnorre.w.
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
,,12:30 Kitchen /College
r1:00 711.- Big Payoff -
1:30 -Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your Account
2:30 Ladies Choice .
*3:00 Mr Wizard
330 Howdy D3ody
1 00 Western Corral
5:25 Weather Report
.510 Rob and Ray_
IT'S
tor"
TIME!
Stop! Look! Listen!
Crass Furniture
Company
' HAS THAT TV SET
YOU
Are Looking For
America's Greatest
TV Value.
$199.95
IN MOBILGAS
ECONOMY RUN... America's
 Economy
toiluftti triA1 4-0DOS5ID5111
•
Come see and drive the.winner! Road Test and Rate the Dodge NIS
that topped all other S's in every price class in famous 1206
-mile
Nlobilgas Economy Run ... and 10 days later hroke all records fru'
standard American cars in official AAA Performance Runs over
the "Measured Mile." Step up to Dodge ... step out in the ‘viiinerl
Prices start below many models
• the "lowest priced" field/
dependable OD G
You've Got to Drive It to Believe
v
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
301 S. 4th Street.
0
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Phone 1000
1
.1
I•
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